Junior School
NEWSLETTER
11 FEBRUARY 2020

WEEK AHEAD

12 FEBRUARY
Grade 5 Outdoor Ed departs
Grade 4 Outdoor Ed returns

13 FEBRUARY

Grade 7 Outdoor Ed returns

14 FEBRUARY

Valentine’s Civvies Day & donation
Grade 5 Outdoor Ed returns
				 8:30 Gr 7 Valentine’s visit

18 FEBRUARY

8:00 Scholarship Exams
10:30 Gr 4 Carara visit

HABIT OF MIND

MANAGING IMPULSIVITY

DEAR PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL
“Must we always teach our children with books?”
naturalist David Polis once asked, and then declared:
“Let them look at the mountains and the stars up above.
Let them look at the beauty of the waters and the trees
and flowers on earth. They will then begin to think, and
to think is the beginning of a real education.”
This week our grade 4,5 and 7 girls are setting off
for the Monastery, Karoo and Addo to explore the
beautiful outdoors and I am delighted that they have
this opportunity to learn beyond the classroom and
disconnect from technology and the busy-ness of
school for a couple of days. They will embrace a more
natural rhythm and pace and connect on a deeper
level with peers and teachers alike. Whether sitting
around a campfire, hiking or solving problems during
team building challenges, the girls will be inspired to be
confident, curious and creative.
DSG has embarked on an exciting sustainability journey
and at its heart lies an emphasis to change the way we
live. With the planet’s resources being limited, today’s
youth are called upon to think harder about the valuable
part they can play to minimise the negative effects of
drought, pollution and loss of biodiversity. With that
in mind, these trips are designed to offer the girls an
outdoor sensory experience and real context to explore
within, so that in turn, they develop a fascination and
love for nature and prioritise the conservation of it.
I thank my staff for co-ordinating enriching programmes
which aim at building character, perseverance, survival
and leadership skills; all of which will prepare our girls
well for the world beyond our campus walls.
Best wishes
MS BARBARA HIBBERT
JUNIOR SCHOOL HEAD

CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE
Mark 10: 13-16
People were bringing little children to Jesus for him to place
his hands on them, but the disciples scolded them. When Jesus saw this, he was very upset and let them know it. He said
to them, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder
them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these. Truly I
tell you, anyone who will not receive the kingdom of God like
a little child will never enter it.” And he took the children in his
arms, placed his hands on them and blessed them.
We all need to remember that Jesus loves and has a special
place ALL children, without exception. If anyone has ever been
left out of a group, or an activity, he/she would know how
bad it feels. Jesus reminds us that if we ever feel left out, we
should remember that He loves us just as much as He loves
other children. Jesus said “As I have loved you, so must you
love one another.” (John 13:34)
May you be truly blessed.
Rev Rachel

SPORT
SPORT DATES
12 FEBRUARY

16:15 Waterpolo League		
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14 FEBRUARY

15 FEBRUARY

17 FEBRUARY

16:00 U13 Hockey vs Pembroke
(DSG)

8:00 U13A Waterpolo vs KC (KC)
9:00 All Girls’ Fest Netball trials
10:30 All Girls’ Fest Hockey trials

13:45 U13 Tennis vs Hermitage
House (Addo)

DEAR PARENTS
Casey Joubert, Jamie Mote and Michaela Blaine participated in the 5th A league gala this past weekend. All
three swimmers did exceptionally well with Jamie swimming as an 11-year-old and winning all five her events
- swimming an incredible 1.09.80 for her 100 freestyle
and there by placing her as a top gold winning contender
for the upcoming level 3 in March.
Casey, swimming as a 12-year-old, and Michaela, as an
11-year-old, both swam incredibly well and improved
their times across various events. Michaela took more
than four seconds off her 100m freestyle time and Casey
almost two seconds of her 100m freestyle time. We congratulate all three girls on a successful gala.
Seventeen DSG junior girls swam in the annual Kingswood College short course gala. Grade 4s, Lilly Lange,
Judy Crous and Julia Mackenzie, confidently represented
our school for the first time and placed well across the
different events. Lucy Holderness placed in all four of her
events while Jasmine Apps finished second in 50m backstroke. Our U12 girls dominated their age group with
Jamie Mote winning all four of her races convincingly.
Carys Johnstone, Rachel van Vuuren and Gemma Grobler
should be very proud of their placings too.
Our U13 swimmers met some stiff competition but
Abigail Holderness and Casey Joubert dug deep to place
in all their events while Kimberly Kabiri and Olivia Carmichael performed to a very good standard as well.
Our U11 tennis players enjoyed a few rounds of doubles
against Kingswood this week. They won the encounter
by 24 -6 points and thoroughly enjoyed the experience.
This age group will further develop match play skills
when they take to the courts against VP.
We congratulate Abigail Holderness for winning both her
events at the first round of Makana Athletics Trials.
We are extremely proud of our U13A water polo team
who excelled at the Oakhill Chukka Festival in Knysna.
Winning 6 of their 8 matches, the girls displayed impressive teamwork and adaptability to a very different playing environment. Kimberly Kabiri was named the most
valuable DSG player at the tournament.

MS AYA SOWAZI
JUNIOR SPORTS COORDINATOR

Oakhill Chukka Festival:
DSG results
Opponent

Result

Llandudno

Won 3-2

Reddam B

Won 6-3

Glenwood

Won 7-1

Fish Hoek

Won 5-2

Oakhill

Lost 1-5

Stirling

Won 6-3

Sun Valley

Won 9-0

Hudson

Lost 2-8

SPORT
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OAKHILL CHUKKA FESTIVAL

For more photos go to MY.DSGSCHOOL.COM /Junior School information/ Photo Galleries JNR / All JNR Galleries

THE GRANGE

11 FEBRUARY 2020

THE GRANGE DUTIES
TUESDAY 11 FEBRUARY THURSDAY 13 FEBRUARY
Ms Thabile Temba

WEDNESDAY 12 FEB
Ms Aya Makeba

Ms Lusi Twani

FRIDAY 14 FEBRUARY
Ms Nikki Hoefnagles

WEEK-END

MONDAY 17 FEBRUARY

Ms Nikki Hoefnagles
& Ms Aya Makeba

Ms Lusi Twani

TUESDAY 18 FEBRUARY
				Ms Thabile Temba

DEAR PARENTS
The heat wave resulted in some much-needed rain last week,
beginning with a magnificent thunder storm on Tuesday night
and we welcomed the cooler weather. Grahamstown is looking
lovely and green, and indeed the surrounding countryside is
quite lush. The U13 water polo team left for Knysna on Thursday to compete in the Oakhill Festival. The girls had a hugely
successful weekend, winning many of their games, but more
importantly, making memories and life-long friendships.
Back home, the matrics hosted a movie evening for the Junior
School on Friday night. The girls dressed in warm pyjamas and
took blankets and snacks for the screening of Frozen 2 in the
Music Centre Auditorium. Popcorn and hot chocolate was
served and the girls thoroughly enjoyed their big screen experience.
On Saturday some of the girls attended a hockey and netball
fitness session in preparation for the second round of All Girls’
Festival trials, while others used the time to pack and prepare

for Outdoor Ed. The Grade 4s will be spending two nights at
our very own Outdoor Ed venue – The Monastery – while the
Grade 7s adventure with Leaders for Life near Addo. Grade 5s
set off to explore the Great Karoo on Wednesday.
Sunday saw a chance for the girls to move with music, playing
a variety of party games and dancing. Many of the girls are
experts at Tik Tok dances and have the moves perfected. They
certainly practise them often enough at break time! From the
level of excitement after lunch I think it was safe to assume that
there were more ‘Others’ than ‘Brothers’ visiting our girls and
it was lovely to see the boys and girls chatting in groups on the
lawn outside.
We ended the weekend with prayers and Bible games on the
lawn, led by Ms Claasen and Miss Hoefnagels.

MS JANE RITCHIE
THE GRANGE HOUSEMISTRESS
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GRADE 7 SOCIAL

The DSG/Prep Grade 7 social was very successful and by the
end of the evening we noticed a change of attitude between
our boys and girls. A sense of comfort was established and it
was pleasing to see the boys and girls get along so well.
The evening was lots of fun. We played inclusive games
which encouraged the boys and girls to get to know each
other better and make new friendships…hopefully the start
of strong and happy relationships for years to come. Moving
up to high school can be intimidating and so it is important
that they feel comfortable and close with as many people as
they can, especially in their own grade. We really enjoyed
watching them all bond throughout the social and we feel
that is a good idea to get the whole grade together more
often this year in order to bond before high school.
Lucy McAdam (2020 Prefect)
and the Junior School Committee

FOLLOW US
@dsg.junior
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
12 FEBRUARY
ANGELA DIETRICH

12 FEBRUARY
CASEY JOUBERT

GRADE 7 BIG SISTERS

16 FEBRUARY
CARYS JOHNSTONE

